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Welcome

Mark Wood 
Chief Executive, Future Plc

Future creates multi-media products designed to appeal 
to the high-value, loyal audiences which our advertisers 
and commercial partners need to reach.
 
We’re famous for compelling content combined 
with outstanding design – in print and online – 
produced by leading specialists. And now we’re adding 
another dimension.
 
Our digital skills in the tablet and smartphone space 
enable us to engage our audiences in a more integrated 
way than ever before: in print, online and – increasingly – 
on the move. And our capacity to create must-see video 
content across our portfolios adds even more to the 
consumer experience.
 
Our mission is to continue to deliver beautifully produced 
magazines in print and digital formats, and to make our 
websites and mobile products an indispensable part of 
our readers’ daily lives.
 
In technology, video games and cycling, we are among 
the global leaders. And we are also building valuable 
digital audiences around music, film, photography, 
design and craft.  
 
As the digital world opens up, Future is perfectly placed to 
reach out to entirely new audiences around the globe, 
unlocking the full potential of our multi-media portfolio: 
from print to online, video to events, tablet to smartphone.
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At a glance
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No.1
For games magazines 
worldwide

No.1
UK magazine exporter No.1

UK magazine licensor

89
Future magazines 
licensed to 89 countries

21
International 
editions of T3

No.3
Special interest
publisher on the 
UK newsstand

1.3m
Future’s brands have over 
1.3 million Facebook fans

Founded in 1985, Future now employs around 
1,100 people in offices in the UK, US and Australia 

More than 100 digital products 
available on tablet devices

34 million unique visitors each 
month to our websites

Over 50 million minutes of video 
viewed on our websites every year

More than 80 magazines selling 
2.9 million copies each month 
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9.6m
More than 9.6 million 
monthly global users of 
Future’s games websites 

No.1
Cycling publisher
worldwide

2.9m
Future sells 2.9 million
magazines a month

No.1
For guitar magazines
worldwide

34m
Unique monthly visitors 
to Future websites

1 Xbox 360: The Official Magazine
2 Classic Rock
3 Cycling Plus
4 T3
5 Digital Camera
6 Total Film
7 Mountain Biking UK 
8 PlayStation: The Official Magazine
9 Guitarist
10 Metal Hammer  

1 Guitar World 
2 Official Xbox Magazine 
3 Maximum PC 
4 Mac|Life 
5 PC Gamer 
6 PlayStation: The Official Magazine 
7 Nintendo Power 
8 Revolver 
9 Guitar Aficionado 
10 Guitar World Specials

1 gamesradar.com
2 cyclingnews.com
3 techradar.com
4 bikeradar.com
5 T3.com
6 computerandvideogames.com
7 pcgamer.com
8 musicradar.com
9 totalfilm.com
10 maximumpc.com

Future UK magazines

Top Tens (by revenue)
WebsitesFuture US magazines

www.futureplc.com



Technology
Consumer Electronics & Computing

Future’s sector-leading technology portfolio is 
constantly innovating, reflecting the fast-moving 
markets in which it operates. Today, we reach a 
bigger audience than ever before through digital, 
print and events.

More than 11 million visitors every month use our 
influential websites, which include T3.com, Maclife.com, 
TechRadar.com and MaximumPC.com. 

TechRadar is the UK’s number one consumer technology 
website, and has over 7 million global visitors a month 
– up more than 85% year-on-year.

T3, our flagship consumer technology brand, is the UK’s 
most successful tablet magazine, selling in excess of 
18,000 digital editions each month. The app for Tap!, the 
iPhone and iPad magazine, was built using bespoke, 
in-house software, and Future’s technology brands 
chart highly on Apple Newsstand and Zinio. We have 
apps available for many of our products on iOS 
and Android.

We continue to launch new digital partnerships, such as 
Gizmodo.co.uk with Gawker Media, and grow 
commercial initiatives like TechMonitor – an annual 
state-of-the-nation analysis of the UK tech market.

We continue to invest in our current market-leading 
portfolio, revamping T3 this year in both print and online 
to widespread acclaim. TechRadar launched several new 
content channels in 2011, and is working with Germany’s 
Stern as part of its international expansion.

The What Laptop brand became What Laptop, Tablet & 
Smartphone in 2011, incorporating the dynamic mobile 
device sector. The brand is part of a strong, refined print 
portfolio that also includes Linux Format and the 
number one Mac magazine MacFormat.

And we also drive engagement with enthusiasts and 
commercial partners through events. The T3 Gadget 
Awards are the world’s biggest technology awards, 
attracting over 970,000 votes in 2011 as well as major 
sponsors including Ford, Orange and Qualcomm.

6

No.1 technology 
publisher in UK – reaching 

over 4.6 million people 
every month

T3 is UK’s No.1 
tablet magazine

7 million monthly global 
unique users of TechRadar 

Maximum PC:  
No.1 in its sector in US
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magazines/
Digital eDitions

Linux Format
MacFormat
PC Format

PC Plus
T3 

Tap! The iPhone & iPad Magazine
What Laptop, Smartphone & Tablet

Windows: The Official Magazine
Mac|Life

Maximum PC
Windows: The Official Magazine

T3 
Windows: The Official Magazine

Websites
macformat.co.uk

maclife.com
maximumpc.com

officialwindowsmagazine.com
pcformat.co.uk

pcplus.co.uk
T3.com

techradar.com
tuxradar.com

whatlaptop.co.uk

events
T3 Gadget Awards

11 million  
visitors to our 
tech websites 
every month

www.futureplc.com



IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Games
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Future holds a unique position in the global games 
media market, combining the strongest games industry 
partnerships with an innovative multi-channel 
approach. We are the only games media owner with 
audience reach across print, online, apps, cover discs, 
mobile, on-console and events. 

More than 9.6 million global users visit Future’s games 
websites monthly, and this figure is growing. Video is a 
central part of our digital strategy – the games portfolio 
now has a dedicated video studio, and more than 2.2 
million minutes of video are viewed every month.

GamesRadar is the planet’s third biggest games 
information website. CVG, the world’s longest-
established games media brand, has reaffirmed its 
position as the leading games news site, with monthly 
visitors of more than 2.5 million.  PCGamer.com, 
launched in June 2010, has increased unique users at a 
rate of over 12% each month. Bringing more than 15 
years of PC authority online, it now reaches over 2.8 
million dedicated PC gamers every month.

In all three of our core territories (UK, US and Australia), 
Future publishes official and unofficial titles for Xbox, 

PlayStation and Nintendo and licenses these titles into 
further territories. In 2011, we launched 
OfficialPlayStationMagazine.co.uk and revamped the 
websites for Xbox 360: The Official Magazine and 
Nintendo: The Official Magazine. 

All three main games consoles carry our content. On 
PlayStation 3 we have extended our Sony partnership 
with the launch of Access – a weekly HD video show. On 
Xbox 360 we publish the monthly OXM Report and we 
produce Nintendo TV on the Wii. 

The Edge brand continues its global expansion with a 
new site, incorporating business-to-business content 
and recruitment advertising, fused with innovative 
content tracking and delivery. 

Our annual GamesMaster Golden Joystick Awards are 
the world’s biggest and best video games awards voted 
for by the general public. Dubbed “The Oscars of 
Gaming” by the BBC, we garnered more than two 
million online votes in 2011, winning a Guiness World 
Record, attracting lead sponsor Alienware and 
delivering exclusive content reveals from games 
publishers including Nintendo, EA, Sega and Namco.

No.1 for games 
magazines globally 

9.6 million monthly visitors  
across Games websites  

GamesMaster Golden 
Joystick Awards holds 

Guinness World Record 
with over 2 million 

votes in 2011

2.2 million minutes 
of video watched monthly 

on games sites

Xbox, PlayStation, Nintendo, PC & Mobile Gaming
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magazines/ 
Digital eDitions

Edge
GamesMaster

GamesMaster Cheats
GamesMaster Presents

NGamer
Nintendo: The Official Magazine

PC Gamer
PlayStation: The Official Magazine

PSM3
Xbox 360: The Official Magazine

Xbox World
Nintendo Power

Official Xbox Magazine 
PC Gamer

PlayStation: The Official Magazine 
Nintendo: The Official Magazine 

PSM3 
Xbox 360: The Official Magazine 

Websites
computerandvideogames.com

gamesradar.com
goldenjoystick.com

next-gen.biz
nintendopower.com

officialnintendomagazine.co.uk
officialplaystationmagazine.co.uk

oxm.co.uk
oxmonline.com

pcgamer.com

events
GamesMaster Golden Joystick Awards

We are official partners 
to Sony, Microsoft and 
Nintendo in print, online 
and on console

www.futureplc.com



PRESENTS

Music
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Future is the biggest guitar publisher in the world and the 
biggest music-making publisher in both the US and the 
UK. We continue to lead the market through innovation. 
In 2011 Guitarist launched its first fully interactive iPad 
edition on Apple Newsstand – Guitarist Deluxe Edition – 
featuring tutorials, HD photography and video.

Guitar World maintains its position as the world’s 
biggest guitar magazine whilst Rhythm also upholds 
its position as the UK’s number one drumming 
magazine, enjoying a fresh new look and also 
launching its first app. Computer Music’s iPhone app 
has over 350,000 downloads, with a series of new apps 
launching to meet consumer interest.  

MusicRadar.com, our flagship music-making website, 
attracts over seven million page views a month. 
In 2011 MusicRadar launched MusicRadar On Demand, 
in conjunction with LeapingBrain, selling video 
tutorials online. 
 

Our music-listening brands Classic Rock, Metal Hammer 
and Revolver continue to evolve and expand. In 2011 
Classic Rock pioneered a series of successful, 
ground-breaking, collectable fanpacks – matching 
new studio albums from iconic artists like Blondie and 
Slash with exclusive bespoke behind-the-scenes 
magazines, retailing on the newsstand at a premium 
price. Alice Cooper: Welcome 2 My Nightmare was the 
first delivered as an interactive iPad app as well. 

Classic Rock also produces AOR specials whilst Classic 
Rock Presents Prog has become a highly respected 
title in its own right. Metal Hammer has launched its 
first fanpack, Metal Hammer Presents: Machine Head, 
and also celebrated its 25th anniversary in 2011 with a 
special edition of the magazine. 

Metal Hammer and Revolver also run hugely successful 
Golden Gods Awards shows in the UK and US while the 
Classic Rock Roll of Honour Awards goes from 
strength to strength. And, in social media, Metal 
Hammer now has over 285,000 Facebook fans. 

Biggest guitar publisher  
in the world

No.1 music-making 
publisher

MusicRadar delivers 
over 7 million page views 

per month  

Making & Listening
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UK

Us

aUs

Us

magazines/ 
Digital eDitions

Classic Rock
Classic Rock Presents AOR
Classic Rock Presents Prog

Computer Music
Future Music

Guitar Techniques
Guitarist

Metal Hammer
Rhythm

Total Guitar
Guitar Aficionado 

Guitar Legends 
Guitar World 

Revolver
Guitarist 

Websites
classicrockmagazine.com

guitaraficionado.com 
guitarworld.com

metalhammer.co.uk
metalkult.com

musicradar.com
revolvermag.com

events
Classic Rock Roll of Honour

Classic Rock Tours
Hammerfest

High Voltage Festival
Metal Hammer Golden Gods

Metal Hammer Live Tours
Producer Sessions Live

Revolver: Golden Gods Awards 

UK

Metal Hammer  
has over 285,000  
Facebook fans

www.futureplc.com



Film
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Future is one of the world’s leading publishers with a 
strong multi-platform portfolio across print, online, 
video, mobile, apps and events. Future’s film websites 
attract over 11 million page views each month.

Total Film is the flagship brand in a portfolio that 
includes ODEON magazine, SFX, SFX Collection and 
Comic Heroes. We have a unique position in the 
market, delivering cross-platform campaigns to 
influential film fans throughout the full product 
lifecycle of a film: from the early buzz across our 
magazines and social networks, through to the 
cinematic release and then its DVD release.

Totalfilm.com has seen an uplift of traffic to over ten 
million page views each month – an increase of 135% 
year-on-year – with average time spent on the site now 
reaching eight minutes. The Total Film iPhone app 
brings the latest news, reviews and trailer videos 
direct to film fans, as well as location-based cinema 
listings, show times and directions. 

Total Film’s Apple Newsstand proposition reached 
No.1 in the top grossing iPhone apps category at 
launch in October 2011. The brand’s Screening Club 
has enabled over 12,500 film fans to preview the latest 
movie releases in 2011. In addition, Total Film has over 
107,000 Facebook fans, 68,000 Twitter followers and 
46,000 Tumblr followers.

SFX, the world’s number one sci-fi and fantasy 
publishing brand, continues to broaden its reach. 2011 
saw record attendance at the SFX Weekender event, 
with over 3,000 sci-fi fans.

SFX.co.uk has been redesigned and relaunched, 
and unique users have doubled year-on-year. 
The magazine also underwent a redesign and 
celebrated its new look with a first-of-its-kind Tardis 
sound-card cover which achieved an 11% uplift on the 
previous issue. Furthermore, the SFX ultimate Sci-Fi 
Quiz app launched in October 2011 on iTunes, packed 
with 1,000-plus brain teasers.

11 million monthy 
page views across our 

film websites   

SFX: world’s No.1 sci-fi 
and fantasy magazine

Totalfilm.com traffic up  
135% year-on-year

221,000 social media 
users for Total Film

magazines/ 
Digital eDitions
Comic Heroes
ODEON magazine
SFX
SFX Collection
Total Film
HedzUp

Websites
sfx.co.uk
totalfilm.com

events
SFX Weekender 

UK

Portfolio 2012
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Digital Creative
13Photography & Arts

Our digital creative titles serve a wide variety of 
markets encompassing personal and professional 
creativity with a combination of print, digital and 
events. We’ve invested in new product development 
this year, and have seen immediate returns on 
our innovations.

This year Digital Camera became the number one 
photography title on the UK newsstand following a 
relaunch, and we’ve been aggressively launching new 
titles into this rapidly changing area. Practical 
Photoshop launched in June 2011 and immediately 
became market leader, while the world’s first 
newsstand magazine for users of Nikon SLRs, 
N-Photo, debuted in November 2011. A variety of 
photography apps have shown the potential of the 
burgeoning iPad and tablet marketplace.

New websites for our core digital design titles 
Computer Arts and .net have seen their audiences 
expand significantly. Our digital design business 

remains truly global, with exported print titles as well 
as digital downloads reaching the entire English- 
speaking world and beyond. Our social media following 
is huge in Asia and Europe, as well as the US and UK.

We have published a variety of special editions this 
year on subjects as diverse as landscape photography 
and anatomical drawing, enabling us to explore new 
markets and identify areas for future growth. These 
special editions are now moving into digital as well as 
print format.

We also continue to engage with an increasing 
audience in the event space. In 2011, we launched the 
first 3D World CG Awards, while the .net Awards are 
the UK’s longest-running internet awards.

Digital Camera 
No.1 on UK newsstand 

.net Awards – UK’s longest-
running internet awards 

3D World is the globe’s 
best-selling magazine 

for 3D artists 

magazines/  
Digital eDitions

3D World
Computer Arts

Computer Arts Projects
Digital Camera

ImagineFX
.net

N-Photo
PhotoPlus

Practical Photoshop

Websites
3dworldmag.com

computerarts.co.uk
digitalcameraworld.com

imaginefx.com
netmag.co.uk

practicalphotoshopmag.com

events
Computer Arts Graduate Showcase

Digital Artist Awards
Digital Camera Photographer of the Year

.net Awards

UK

www.futureplc.com



Auto
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magazines /  
Digital eDitions
Classic Ford
Classics Monthly
Fast Bikes
Fast Car
Fast Ford
Mini Magazine
Total Vauxhall
Trucking
Truckstop News

Websites
classicfordmag.co.uk
classicsmonthly.com
fastbikesmag.com
fastcar.co.uk
fastfordmag.co.uk
minimag.co.uk
totalvauxhall.co.uk
truckingmag.co.uk

events
Classic Ford Show
Ford Fair
Japfest
Japfest 2: The Evolution
Performance Vauxhall Show
TRAX

UK

Future’s automotive portfolio reaches a broad 
audience of passionate motoring enthusiasts.
Every month, through our specialist motoring 
magazines, websites and interactive events, we 
engage nearly 600,000 people whose lives are driven 
by a love of modified cars, classic cars, individual 
marques and motorbikes. 

Our ability to maximise cross-portfolio opportunities 
where there are shared audiences and advertisers 
is one of Future’s fortes. The Future Auto Events 
Series continues to go from strength to strength; in 
partnership with Adrian Flux Insurance Services, the 
series saw over 80,000 fans attend this summer. 

Each product in the automotive portfolio is clearly 
defined and highly targeted, speaking to the most 
passionate and engaged audience in each sector. 

Fast Bikes is the magazine for the sports bike fan and 
celebrated its landmark 20th anniversary during 2011, 
Fast Car is for the grassroots tuner and the Classic 
Ford Show is the must-attend event for owners of 
older Fords.

Performance tuning is at the portfolio’s epicentre. We 
reach more enthusiast tuners than any other media 
group, and we continue to leverage this advantage to 
increase our share of advertising and drive further 
growth in digital. 

No.1 in 
performance tuning

Ford Fair: the UK’s No.1 
event for fans of the 

Blue Oval 

Fast Bikes: UK’s No.1 
sports bike magazine

80,000 fans attend 
Auto Events Series  

Portfolio 2012



Craft
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Future’s craft portfolio continues to lead through 
innovation and inspiration in the UK hobbies and crafts 
market. 2011 has seen continued evolution of our 
market-leading titles, two significant new launches 
plus a new wave of Craft Intelligence market research. 

Our new contemporary craft title Mollie Makes 
launched in May 2011 with the unique approach of 
curating the best online craft content into a beautiful, 
collectible magazine. It quickly became Future’s 
fastest-growing subscription title ever, breaking the 
company’s own record before the second issue had 
ever hit the newsstand.

We remain the only UK publisher to have two knitting 
titles. Simply Knitting enjoyed a stylish revamp in 2011 
bringing it up-to-date for its audience of beginner-to-
intermediate knitters. Sister title, The Knitter 
continues to work exclusively with world-class knitting 
designers and its more complex designs appeal to the 
more experienced knitter.

Our popular genealogy title, Your Family Tree, enjoyed 
a 1.5% increase in circulation in the last full-year ABCs 
– its sixth consecutive rise. 

In the US, Crochet Today! and Your Knitting Life are 
produced in partnership with Coats & Clark. And 
across the portfolio, every year we distribute in excess 
of one million copies of our hobbies and craft 
magazines to more than 40 countries as far afield as 
Sri Lanka, Lebanon and Chile. 

In 2011 we further strengthened our relationship with 
craft audiences through the launch of The Making 
Spot, our new e-commerce craft portal. Offering 
thousands of projects, patterns and tutorials from our 
archives in both free and paid-for downloads, The 
Making Spot is a crafter’s dream. Weheartcraft.co.uk 
is our brand new e-commerce site for papercrafters.

No.1 for knitting 

Mollie Makes 
opens up  new “handmade” 

market and breaks 
subscriptions record

Creating craft 
e-commerce opportunities 

with two new sites 

magazines/ 
Digital eDitions

Cross Stitch Collection
CrossStitcher
Mollie Makes

PaperCraft Inspirations
Simply Knitting

The Knitter
Your Family Tree
Crochet Today!

Your Knitting Life

Websites
crossstitchermagazine.co.uk

papercraftinspirationsmagazine.co.uk
simplyknitting.co.uk
stitchandcraft.co.uk

theknitter.co.uk
themakingspot.com
weheartcraft.co.uk

yourfamilytreemag.co.uk

events
Stitch and Craft Show UK

www.futureplc.com



Sports
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Future’s depth and reach of content makes us the 
world’s number one cycling publisher, and our 
portfolio continues to grow.  

Online, our cycling websites now attract 4.8 million 
global visitors every month. Cyclingnews.com is the 
world’s biggest news and results service for 
professional cycling, with bulletins from around the 
globe accessible online, on mobile and in app format. 

BikeRadar.com is a comprehensive resource for all 
cyclists, featuring the latest product news and the 
largest reviews and information database in the 
world. Downloadable routes and highly active cycling 
communities underpin the site’s core functionality and 
our 24/7 editorial team deliver unique content from 
the most experienced team of cycling journalists in 
the world. 

Award-winning magazine Cycling Plus had its eleventh 
consecutive year of growth in 2011, recording a 10% 
increase in circulation. Procycling remains the world’s 
best road-racing magazine, enjoying unparalleled 
access to pro teams and riders. Mountain Biking UK is 
the UK’s biggest-selling mountain bike magazine, 
while What Mountain Bike remains the UK’s leading 
off-road buying title.

2011 also saw a series of bespoke bookazines and 
specials launched, including the official 2011 guides to 
the Tour de France, Giro d’Italia and Tour of California, 
as well as a beginner’s guide, On Your Bike.   

Our newest launch, Triathlon Plus, continues its 
growth and TriRadar.com is enjoying success online. 
Combining the best in news and features from the 
magazine with community and interactive features, the 
website allows triathletes to engage both with the 
brand and each other.  

World’s No.1 
cycling publisher  

Cycling Plus: UK’s No.1 
cycling magazine 

Mountain Biking UK:  
UK’s No.1 mountain 

bike magazine

Over 4.8 million unique 
users monthly across 

cycling websites  

Cycling & Triathlon

Portfolio 2012
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magazines/ 
Digital eDitions

Cycling Plus
Mountain Biking UK

Procycling
Triathlon Plus

What Mountain Bike

Websites
bikeradar.com

cyclingnews.com
triradar.com

Cyclingnews.com: 
world’s biggest 
news service for 
professional cycling

www.futureplc.com



FuturePlus
18 Customer Publishing

FuturePlus is our award-winning customer publishing 
agency. Operating in the UK and US, we develop 
creative, targeted solutions for branded content across 
multiple platforms.

We believe that great creative content comes from 
powerful, channel-neutral, strategic thinking - which 
is why FuturePlus has one of the highest proportions 
of digital business in the industry.

Some of our key content partners include O2, Tesco, 
Best Buy, Coats & Clark, Jessops, GMB, Canon and 
ODEON. We create super-engaging, multi-channel 
content for these partners by pairing strategic insight 
with editorial excellence. To really make that content 
sing we have best-in-class in-house creative, 
planning, production, web, multimedia, advertising, 
research and app teams that are the envy of our rivals.

Our customer magazines routinely generate £4 in 
sales for every £1 marketing budget invested. 

And, as the average amount of time spent reading our 
customer magazines is over 25 minutes, this provides 
an unrivalled opportunity to communicate brand and 
product messaging to customers.

We pride ourselves on measurability; offering a high 
return on investment; and demonstrably increasing 
brand loyalty. In short, FuturePlus makes brands better.

From magazines to websites, emails to apps, 
catalogues to interactive magazines, videos and more, 
we’re experts in uniting communities. FuturePlus 
finds, engages and inspires our partners’ customers 
by creating content that works on whatever, wherever 
and whenever. 

www.futureplus.co.uk

Musicians’ Union 
Handbook winner of  
‘2011 Best One-Off 

Publication’ 

Average amount of time 
spent reading our magazines 

is over 25 minutes

Portfolio 2012
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oUr partners inclUDe 
Ancestry.co.uk

Asda
British Triathlon Federation

Canon
Chartered Society of 

Physiotherapy
Coats & Clark

Dell
Design Objectives

GMB
Jackpot Joy

Jessops
Korg

Microsoft
Musicians’ Union

Nintendo
O2

ODEON
Olympus

Oxford University
Page & Moy Travel Group 

Roland
Scope
Sony

Tesco
Best Buy

Blackberry RIM
Riverbed Technology

Coats & Clark
NVIDIA

Toys R Us

Our customer 
magazines routinely 
generate £4 in sales for 
every £1 invested

www.futureplc.com



International
20 Export & Licensing

Future’s international business covers the licensing 
and syndication of print and digital properties, as well 
as export copy sales. With over 15 years’ experience 
in licensing and syndication, Future’s approach is 
based on the cornerstones of strong international 
partnerships, innovation and passion. Our high-value, 
high-quality, market-leading apps, websites and 
magazines are completely transferable in the global 
marketplace across print, online and mobile platforms. 
 
The nature of our content and the multi-channel 
approach we have adopted means that we can both 
fully license our brands and syndicate all aspects 
of our content. The launch of MediaStore, Future’s 
online media library, gives unprecedented access to 
tens of thousands of stunning images. Our in-house 
translation service provides best-in-class multi-lingual 
content, ready for use in print or online. We syndicate 
news, reviews and hundreds of videos per month to a 
variety of portals, retailers and international websites.

We continue to be the UK’s number one magazine 
licensor; we have strategic partnerships with 69 
overseas media businesses, including 209 licences and 
licensed editions available in 89 countries worldwide. 

It’s a formula that works; T3 alone has 21 international 
print editions, dedicated international editions of 
T3.com and international digital editions available on 
mobile platforms. 

We are the UK’s biggest exporter of monthly magazines 
by value. Our high-quality, premium-priced English-
language editorial products are exported to over 70 
countries worldwide and in total over four million 
copies of our magazines are sold overseas every year. 
Future’s dedicated export team are ever-vigilant to new 
markets and opportunities and our market-leading 
titles generate significant revenues for the supply chain 
and our retail trading partners.

No.1 UK magazine 
licensor 

No.1 UK magazine 
exporter 

License or export 
to 89 countries 

Award-winning, 
multi-lingual 
digital content

Portfolio 2012

eXport
top five exported titles
1 Classic Rock
2 Metal Hammer
3 Digital Camera
4 CrossStitcher
5 Total Film

licensing
top five licensed titles
1 T3
2 Digital Camera
3 Computer Arts
4 Windows: The Official Magazine
5 Guitarist

Digital
top five syndicated 
content sources
1 TechRadar.com
2 T3.com
3 ComputerAndVideoGames.com
4 BikeRadar.com
5 Cyclingnews.com
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209 licences and 
licensed editions 
available in 89 
countries worldwide

www.futureplc.com
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technnology
Linux Format
Mac|Life (US)
MacFormat
Maximum PC (US)
PC Format
PC Plus
T3
T3 (Aus)
Tap! The iPhone & iPad Magazine
What Laptop, Smartphone & Tablet
Windows: The Official Magazine
Windows: The Official Magazine (Aus)
Windows: The Official Magazine (US)

games
Edge
GamesMaster
GamesMaster Presents
GamesMaster Cheats
NGamer
Nintendo: The Official Magazine
Nintendo: The Official Magazine (Aus)
Nintendo Power (US)
Official Xbox Magazine (US)
PC Gamer
PC Gamer (US)
PlayStation: The Official Magazine
PlayStation: The Official Magazine (US)
PSM3
PSM3 (Aus)
Xbox 360: The Official Magazine
Xbox 360: The Official Magazine (Aus)
Xbox World

mUsic
Classic Rock
Classic Rock Presents AOR
Classic Rock Presents Prog
Computer Music
Future Music
Guitar Aficionado (US)
Guitar Legends (US)
Guitar Techniques
Guitar World (US)
Guitarist 
Guitarist (Aus)
Metal Hammer
Revolver (US)
Rhythm
Total Guitar

Film
Comic Heroes
HedzUp (Aus)
ODEON magazine
SFX
SFX Collection
Total Film

Digital creative
3D World
Computer Arts
Computer Arts Projects
Digital Camera
ImagineFX
.net
N-Photo
PhotoPlus
Practical Photoshop

aUto
Classic Ford
Classics Monthly
Fast Bikes
Fast Car
Fast Ford
Mini Magazine
Total Vauxhall
Trucking
Truckstop News

craFt
Crochet Today! (US)
Cross Stitch Collection
CrossStitcher
Mollie Makes
PaperCraft Inspirations
Simply Knitting
The Knitter
Your Family Tree
Your Knitting Life (US)

sports
Cycling Plus
Mountain Biking UK
Procycling
Triathlon Plus
What Mountain Bike

technnology
macformat.co.uk
maclife.com
maximumpc.com
officialwindowsmagazine.com
pcformat.co.uk
pcplus.co.uk
T3.com
techradar.com
tuxradar.com
whatlaptop.co.uk

games
computerandvideogames.com
gamesradar.com
goldenjoystick.com
next-gen.biz
nintendopower.com
officialnintendomagazine.co.uk
officialplaystationmagazine.co.uk
oxm.co.uk
oxmonline.com
pcgamer.com

mUsic
classicrockmagazine.com
guitaraficionado.com 
guitarworld.com
metalhammer.co.uk
metalkult.com 
musicradar.com
revolvermag.com

Film
sfx.co.uk
totalfilm.com

Digital creative
3dworldmag.com
computerarts.co.uk
digitalcameraworld.com
imaginefx.com
netmag.co.uk
practicalphotoshopmag.com

aUto
classicfordmag.co.uk
classicsmonthly.com
fastbikesmag.com
fastcar.co.uk
fastfordmag.co.uk
minimag.co.uk
totalvauxhall.co.uk 
truckingmag.co.uk

craFt
crossstitchermagazine.co.uk
papercraftinspirationsmagazine.co.uk
simplyknitting.co.uk
stitchandcraft.co.uk
theknitter.co.uk
themakingspot.com
weheartcraft.co.uk
yourfamilytreemag.co.uk

sports
bikeradar.com
cyclingnews.com
triradar.com

technnology
T3 Gadget Awards

games
GamesMaster Golden Joystick 
Awards

mUsic
Classic Rock Roll of Honour
Classic Rock Tours
Hammerfest
High Voltage Festival
Metal Hammer Golden Gods
Metal Hammer Live Tours
Producer Sessions Live
Revolver: Golden Gods Awards (US)

Film
SFX Weekender

Digital creative
Computer Arts Graduate Showcase
Digital Artist Awards
Digital Camera Photographer 
of the Year
.net Awards

aUto
Classic Ford Show
Ford Fair
Japfest
Japfest 2: The Evolution
Performance Vauxhall Show
TRAX

craFt
Stitch and Craft Show

Magazines Websites Events
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LONDON
2 Balcombe Street
London
NW1 6NW
+44 (0)20 7042 4000

BATH
Beauford Court
30 Monmouth Street
Bath
BA1 2BW
+ 44 (0)1225 442244

Future UK

Mark Wood 
Group Chief Executive

Graham Harding 
Group Finance Director

Mark Millar 
Company Secretary 
and General Counsel

Registered office:
BATH
Beauford Court
30 Monmouth Street
Bath
BA1 2BW
+ 44 (0)1225 442244

www.futureplc.com

Future Plc

SYDNEY
Suite 3, Level 10
100 Walker Street
North Sydney
NSW 2060, Australia
+61 2 9955 2677

Future Australia

SAN FRANCISCO
4000 Shoreline Court 
Suite 400 
South San Francisco  
CA 94080, USA
+ 1 650 872 1642

NEW YORK
149 Fifth Avenue, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10010, USA
+ 1 212 768 2966

www.futureus.com

Future US

www.futureplc.com
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